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guide you ln your searcb for it and how would you arrest thehmr
rhage ? 

.,em-

S. Trmee the deseent of the bowel in rieioral, Hernia. What structures
doea it acquire as its coverings? Where la the stricture situated in cases;
of strangulation, and 'what are tie, dangers to be avoided?
*4. Mention the anatomnical division of the Maie Urethra. Describe

the origin of stricture of this natural passage, and state, where it is most
commonly found.

5. Deseribe the dangers of Lateral Lithc>toniy and how they are to be'
avoided.

6. Dislocation cf the first phalaxix of the thumb backwards, what gives
rise to the difficulty in its reduction?

7. At what period, of their course xnay Burns prove ratal? Describe
the caseMkf the fatality in eachi stage.

S. What is the object of carefully observîng the temperature in patients
after surgical operations ?

Wbat mlght a sudden rise or a marlced fali in the temperat Àre of
the body indicate?

8. Pescribe an ordinary case of Sympzthetie Ophtbalmia, and state
whiat you know concerning the camses, prevention, and treatment of this
dises se.

10. Chronie Suppurative Otitis M.1dia ? State what yon know oftLe
dangers, complications, and treatnient of this affection.
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I . The diagnosis between Acute .&rticular IRheumatisni aud the
diseases which rnay be confbuiided with it.

2. Describe the treatment of a severe case of Typhoid féver, attended
with delirium and diarrhoea.

S. Enurnerate the affections of the brain, heart, blood-vessels and eye
which mxay malut from chirorzo Brighs disease, and e'.%pIain their pro-
duction.

4. The forms of Acute Pithilsis aud the symptoms and signs indicative
of each forzr.'

5. Prescribe the dietetie and hygienic, treatment of Gout, Diebetos
Mellitus, and Chronic Inter8titial Nephritis. a

6. Relate -the early symptonis suggestive of Tabes Dorsalis, Riekets,
and1 Diabetes Mellitus.
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